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The second quarter of 2017

continues the momentum we

have experienced over the past

several years with new projects

and new people. Our soon to

be completed Prologis Park 121

industrial warehouse buildings,

both of which were built using

Prologis’ LEED Volume Process,

and our retail, healthcare and

worship facilities projects, now

underway, helped us earn the 

Dallas Business Journal’s fast-

growth ranking of number 15

among North Texas Middle 

Market Companies. 

We also welcome Shawn Pyatt,

our new chief financial officer,

who joins us with outstanding

construction industry experi-

ence, as well as expertise in

process improvement. Shawn

has big shoes to fill, replacing

Steve Patterson who has retired

after serving as MYCON’s CFO

for more than two decades. 

As always, we appreciate your

business.

— Charles R. Myers

Chief Executive Officer 

ore than 1,000 field and home office personnel participated in MYCON’s Stand

Down for Safety, a national voluntary program sponsored by OSHA. The event was 

held on May 10 and was

attended by all MYCON

employees and MYCON

sub-contractors at 

various project locations

throughout North Texas.

MYCON places safety 

as a top priority, and 

this initiative provided

an opportunity to

heighten awareness and the importance of safe practices on all client projects. “During 

National Safety Stand Down week, we structured an agenda that included training and face

time to discuss this priority at our jobsites,” says John T. “Tommy” Campbell, MYCON’s

vice president of operations. In addition to the safety training discussion, participants at

MYCON's Stand Down were treated to breakfast or lunch at each jobsite.
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Prologis fast-tracked buildings 
onstruction is near completion on

Buildings 3 and 6 in Prologis Park 121

industrial complex located at Hwy. 121 and

Freeport Parkway in Coppell, Texas. Building

3 at 220 N. Freeport Pkwy., representing

423,720 sf and Building 6 at 415 N. Freeport

Pkwy., representing 44,465 sf were built 

simultaneously.

Both buildings were constructed through the Prologis LEED Volume Process, which is

geared specifically toward large users of LEED seeking to build portfolios in an efficient,

cost-effective manner. This implementation plan includes a Construction Waste Management

Plan, compliance with low-emitting materials, testing and commissioning of MEP systems

and other processes.

“Buildings 3 and 6 were the second and third buildings to go up in the seven building 

Prologis Park 121 development,” says Ryan Stoll, project manager for MYCON. “This was

challenging because some of the major utility infrastructure was still being developed for

the park,” Stoll adds. “A great coordinating effort with Prologis played a huge role in

keeping our project on time. We were pleased to have the opportunity to work with 

Prologis.”

The owner is Prologis, and the architect is Meinhardt & Associates.

Safety First for MYCON employees
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iverse changes are 

occurring in the retail

world in 2017 and going forward.

While there have been many 

reports of doom and gloom, a

noticeable shift began in 2016 

as brick and mortar stores

showed an uptick in traffic.

This past May, MYCON vice 

president for business develop-

ment Dana Walters attended the

annual International Council of

Shopping Centers (ICSC) RECon

Conference. She reported that

while it is true that some large

legacy retailers are closing stores

and regrouping, those who 

continually reinvent themselves

to meet current and future 

demands are coping well.

“Retail doesn't die, it changes,”

says Walters. The current trends

are proving this through very 

innovative methods based on

foundational retail concepts. 

Large retailers that close stores

often keep their best locations 

to re-group and correct their 

direction. This creates opportuni-

ties for mall owners to adapt

these large spaces to more 

D
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Don't count retail
down and out 

New MYCON CFO announced

hawn Pyatt joined MYCON in May of 2017 as chief financial officer and has deep

experience in the construction industry. He will oversee the financial management

and accounting functions for the firm, as well as human resources and information 

technology departments.

With more than 25 years of experience in the construction 

industry, Pyatt is an active member of the Construction 

Financial Management Association where he served on the

board for three years. He holds a professional certification 

as a CCIFP (Certified Construction Industry Financial 

Professional).

A graduate of McNeese State University, Pyatt moved to

Texas in 1997 where he served as controller and director of

finance in firms within the construction industry.

A resident of Wylie and a fisherman, Pyatt and his wife

Amanda enjoy traveling with their son Garrett who is 11

years-old.

S

cKinney, Texas will be the home for Headington Heights, a retail center situated on

40 acres on the Northeast and Southwest corners at the intersection of Hardin Road

and Hwy. 380. The groundbreaking for both corners took place in early June.

MYCON will construct 135,600 sf of retail space on the property. Large box retailers, such

as Costco, Cinemark and 24 Hour Fitness will also be part of the development.

Unique to this project is the simultaneous construction on diagonal corners of a major 

intersection. Trucks will be routed from one site to the other creating challenging logistics 

to manage the cutting and filling of soil. 

Architectural features include a variety of stone, brick and stucco over framed bump outs,

creating a three-dimensional effect.

“We are pleased to be working with The Seitz Group again on this great project for 

McKinney,” says Justin Jeffus, vice president of retail services for MYCON.

The Seitz Group is the owner, and architect is Cabre & Associates. Completion is planned

for May of 2018.

M

New retail development for McKinney, tX 

(Continued on page 3)

Dana Walters, Vice President 
Business Development
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Careers

CHECK 
US OUT

mycon.com

We are always interested in 

meeting new and talented 

individuals. If you possess the 

necessary desire, character 

and expertise and can envision

growing with MYCON, we

would like to hear from you. 

For more information, call:

972.529.2444.

Retail changes (Continued)

harlie Myers, CEO of

MYCON, will be the

first to tell you that the 

company he founded in 

1987 was the result of a

missed paycheck from his 

last employer.  

“In a market where no one

was hiring and I was expect-

ing my first child, MYCON

was founded through 

necessity,” says Myers.“And 

I have never looked back.”

The Dallas Business Journal

named MYCON one of the fastest

growing North Texas Middle 

Market Companies for 2017. The

ranking is based on the previous 

3 years’ financial performance, with

MYCON posting record growth of

78% over the 3-year time-frame.

As a result, MYCON was ranked

15th among the top 50.

The move in March 2017 to MYCON’s new headquarters coincides with the firm’s 30th

anniversary celebration, giving Myers a lot to be thankful for. He credits the company’s

growth to hiring key talent along the way and bringing in a dynamic president in Doug

Talley. He believes his commitment to investing in great people will help MYCON reach

bigger financial goals and is excited about the firm’s culture and clients. 

“I see MYCON as a legacy company that focuses on growth and stability. With great 

people, a strong mission and vision, and outstanding clients to serve, we look forward to

the future and the opportunities it presents,” says Myers.

C

MYCON's fast growth honored by the 
Dallas Business Journal
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Latest Developments... NEW MYCON PrOjECTs UNDErWAY

n Bent Tree Bible Fellowship, Carrollton, TX

n Discount Tire Cross Dock Facility, Dallas, TX

n Public Storage, Tennyson, Plano, TX

n Market Street at Broadstreet Marketplace, Mansfield, TX

n Providence Christian School, Dallas, TX

n Windsong Ranch Retail, Prosper, TX

relevant concepts for new or 

existing retailers, resulting in

higher rents or more relevant

solutions for shoppers.

The evolution of multi-channel

retailing (referred to as omni-

channel) includes online and 

a brick and mortar presence,

making it easier for consumers

to interact with brand name

stores. A person may order 

online, make a return to the

physical store, and then, once

in store, continue shopping.

MYCON has remained agile

over the years by staying on

top of retail trends. The 

recession led to projects that

reflected the times by ‘down-

shopping’ from large malls to

big box and outlet malls. 

“As retail changes and 

responds to consumer needs,

MYCON adjusts to meet those

needs. We have built a great

reputation in retail and we 

intend to continue well into 

the future,” says Walters. 


